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29' (8.84m)   2022   Century   2900 Center Console
Tierra Verde  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Century
Engines: 2 Yamaha Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 9' 6" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 280 G (1059.91 L)

$279,495
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Subcategory: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 9'6'' (2.90m)
Min Draft: 1' 10'' (0.56m)
LOA: 29' (8.84m)
Cabins: 1
Single Berths: 1
Heads: 1

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Composite
Special Offer: Yes

Fuel Tank: 280 gal (1059.91 liters)
Imported: No
Trailer: Yes
HIN/IMO: AAC29045K122
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
Outboard 4 Stroke
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 20

Engine 2
Yamaha
Outboard 4 Stroke
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 20
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Summary/Description

Like new and cleaner than the showroom floor.

The 2900 CC model from Century is a legitimate offshore center console with an eye towards serious
fishing that doesn't sacrifice any family amenities to meet that end. The 23-degree bottom at the transom
on the 2900 offers a soft ride in the blue water, in fact -she fishes like a much larger boat. To punctuate
her abilities as a serious fishing platform, Century adds a giant 62-gallon live well into the transom along
with a pair of 277-quart insulated fish holds with pump outs- below deck. Lockable rod storage and plenty
of tackle storage is available throughout the boat.

Consistent with this brand, Century includes a host of luxury features as part of their (standard included)
equipment package. For example, a stainless anchor with 15-feet of chain and 285-feet of rode along with
an anchor windlass system terminating into a polished thru-hull anchor roller chute are standard
equipment. In the bow seating area- full bolster and cushion sets and a removable dining table are also
included to complete the forward-facing seats with removable backrests.

The helm experience is made much more pleasant under the shade of a large stylish hard top framed with
D-tubed pipework and a three-sided glass enclosure. A blacked out acrylic helm face with large twin multi-
function display units is easily viewable and seating for both the helmsman and companion chairs are
multi-faceted contoured captain chairs with independent electric powered controllers. A tackle station
behind the seating and Frigid Rigid cooler below are also standard equipment. Add Bennet trim tabs with
lighted position indicators- a Wet Sounds Marine Media Center with four 6.5” speakers and amplifier and
Optimus Electronic Steering- again, each are also standard equipment.

When it comes to building an all-inclusive feature heavy family friendly center console- Century has really
put a lot of thought into the layout and equipment included on this model. For the combination of luxury
family features and serious fishing capabilities- for a boat in this class it would be hard to find something
the 2900 is missing.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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